
Studies done by the Assoclatlon lndlcate that "o slgniflcant 

tax revenue would result from ellminatlon of the PAL account. 

On the other hand, elimination of the PAL deduction would 

likely result in substantial disruptions and distortions in 

competition between stock and mutual insurers. The Draft 

Report fails to weigh these facts. 

CONCLUSION 

The Associations appreciate the opportunrty extenood 

by the General Accounting Office tb comment upon the Draft 

Report. The Associations will be pleased to discuss thclr 

comments with the staff of the GAO. 

Respecrfully submrtteo, 

Alliance of American Insurers 
National Association of 

Independent Insurers 
National Association of Mutual 

Insurance Companies 
Reinsurancs Association of 

America 
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE % 
- APPROPRIATE TAX TREATMENT 

OF FUTURE COSTS 

by Emil M. Sunley 

Recent Tm*rury hrtlmany on mining m&ma- 
t/on and casualty lnrunncs hias conlured ‘the 
Issue 01 khs appropriate tax lraatment 01 future 

costs. 

Exhibit A 

--x 1. . -  _- 



SPECIAL REPORT 

Trcnaurv (and the Jam+ Commrrrw) *mlys+s II co,,.c+ 
mm tn. futur. psymant 4. sn o,dIn*,y on* n.c*s..,y 
b”$I”.ss **p.ns.. but tn. *naly*lr *ppa*r, to b. #“co‘- 
‘Qcl wnen +ne fu+ur. plyIn*“+ I, sn in”e$+men, expcndl- 
+ur* that mu*+ bs lneurrsd in +h* +u+ur* I! income is go”* 
10 b. earned Curnn+l~. Mo,.ov*,. m. T,*.*“q *n*lys~* 
Of lh. *Pp,op,l*+* +.x +~*+m*“+ Of c**Y*I+” in*“ranc* 
cmnp~n45 IS inc0mpl.t.. *nd ~n~w,.c+. b.c*us* corr- 
s~der.+mn was no, gwen to +h* *ppr~p,,,+, 11. +,**+m*nt 
01 tn. rnsurad 

What !01tows is * *~m~I* *x*m~l* *f rn ~n~*s+m*n+ +h*+ 
yleldS por~tivs cash Ilow for * n&&w of y..,. *nd +h*n 
r.quW.5 a slg”tfiC.n+ O”+l.y $7 lh. end The .x.m~ls ‘a 
“rsd to 61.n~“. 1”. rppropri*+.ness 0‘ n,t*rn*+,“* 1*x 
treatments of +h* fin.1 w+I*y Tht. ***mpl* coufd ,*pr*- 
lent an rn”*s+m.n+ rn *“rl*c* minmg~ a n”C,**, povler 
p!m+. or *n offahor* 011 ng.’ These inv*s+m*nt* hw. 
rlpnlrlcant neg*tl”. salvage “al”*. lh.1 IS, Ih. ‘051, pam 
a+ +Oe end for r*cl*~mrng, dccomm~**mnmg. o, 41.. 
m.n+l~ng .xw.d, +h* “*I”* of If,. ..lv*g**bf* m*+*r,*1* 
it *houid b. no+*o ,hs+ th. po*~+~u* CPI” flow. c*nno+ & 
.arnod YifhOYt Incurring lh. nsg*+w. au+l*y 5, tn. .“Z 
For sxampf.. ,o 0b:a.n !h* po*!i~v* e**h floe, cram * 
“uCi.6‘ POW.‘ piant the ~i.n+ mu,, be tu‘md On 0”~s 11 
has been 1”tn.d on .om* +VD* of d*commi*s~on,no ~111 

Ecommtc cm~r.c~.,,on can b.d.l.rmm.d by dlicount. 
tng 10‘ ..C” y**rth. r.malnlng 0.10..-+a)1 car” f!OW IO 
th. b*gi,m,ng of ,h*+ y.., “sjng +h* befor..1.x dr*co”M 
‘a,. ’ fconom,c d.pr.c~.+c.n 19 then .audi to I,,. sh*ng* 
in tn. prarsn, ralu. of the 1”+~‘. ~a,+, llm. 

TABLE 2 

The ~n+.r~r.,.+ion of me +h,rd column 01 Tab,. 2 13 
f.nriy arraoghrfqrw.rd 4, +h. and c‘ ye., 0 romson. 
would pay SJ.CQO for +hrs mv.s+m.n~ AI the .“a O+ par ,. 
0°C. Ike !I,$+ $1,ooo 01 posl+l”. E.$h IlOW Il.5 b..” 
r.6loz.d. som.m. wourd pny only 12.2sg 95 ‘or the 
fU+u‘. t5.h flow A+ th. .nd of y.., 4. !h* “.I”. of th. 
fU+U‘S cA.h tfow h.6 bccom. nrrQ.11”. The+ I.. +h* own., 
Of Ihe ~““es+m*“+ You,* h.“. 10 pay ,om.an. +o 1.h. Ih. 
mYda+mcn+ otl h#r hands. The reason for thm. of cowx. i. 
+h.+ +h. Prssen, v.lu. 0, +h. fut”,. d*+r~m*n+ (+h* I+ 401) 
II gre.1.‘ the” 1”. pr.,.n+ “al”. 01 I”. futu,. po.,+,v~ 
c.,‘, f,oV--the $1 000 $1 the and 01 yea, 5 

I+ should b. “0l.d I” th. I**+ column of Table 2 :“*I 
.~onom~~ d.precid+ron permtsS4 401 of cap,+~I ,.ccw.~ 
OV.‘ tn. hf. 01 the pro,.c+ Put anoth., wy. *~ono,mc 
d*p’.CI$+io” rpreads tn. $3 000 in,+‘, ~““.s,m.n+ pIus 
the Sr.401 final o”++*y ova, me it+. of m. mv**+m*n+ On. 
r”tg”+ view the ,.s”l+ .I $rm!a: IV what accou”‘.“,, csi, 
“.gstlv. **l”*g. vaiu. d.pr.cla+lo” Wh.‘% tn. depra- 

c’abl. ba.0 II .q”*I 10 wgmal co*+ I... r*~v.g. v*l”. If 
Ihe salvage value is negal~v., the (l.~r.c~a+~on ~ilowcd 
WC‘ rn. llf. 0‘ ,h. ,n”.S+m.n+ IS greater 1h.n ++I. orrglnsl 
CDS+ ++ 19 equal +O the onglnal COST plus the “..qa+,“. 
5aivag. “.I”. ’ 

Table 3 dem~n*w*,*, tn., \f .conom,~ d.pr.a+mn. ** 
cafcuistsd I” Tabi. 2. ,, sliared. the .fl.c+,v. 1s” r.+. ~5 
,us+ equal to rhe nom,o,l +ax rat. For p”,Po..* of Tabl. 
3. a 50 pert.“, tar rat. IS a,,um.d Th. .l+.r-1.x r.1. Of 
r.+um I, “01 5 p.rc.n+. wh,ch IS ,uP h*if 01 +he 10 
pe‘C.“1 b.fcl,.-tar ‘61. 01 ‘Cl”,“. 

TISL+! 3 

Th*App.endix,ml,*.f”~*,*xplo,*s+~**pp,opr~*+*+*x 
tr.*+m.n+ cd l n 0t.dl.y 10, mw.n+g ‘.5+*‘“*+l0” or ““C1.6, 
d.commmsioning Th. tn+*,wn m the App.ndu 1. n*u- 
+,*li+y b.+wwn s norm*+ mv.s+man+ (wh*,* +h* Inv***- 
ms”+ Oullly 15 m*d* only *+ the Wgmnmg of +h* prof.‘,) 
.“d 1 “~.+I”. ~6lu.g. “.f”. in”s$,‘“.“+ jrh.,. . a,~- 
nrllcant o”+l.y I, m.d. I, th. *nd 01 fh. pro,.c+, 

CapmaW+-The Tnasuty Vhw 
Th. Tr.“uw. l . md,C.+.d *bOu. m.,n+*m* +“.+ *k- 

pcnsing i. +~*‘~pprop,i*+* t.. t,**+m*~+ of * ,.qqow.d 
flnsl ou+l.y Such .I the CDS+ of manmg ,.cI.“,.+,on ’ Th. 
tr..Su‘y .rgums”+. how.Wr. I, f*“l+y Tre*s”,ya CII- 
+.rlon for the ~pPrOp,~a+. 1.x +r..+m.n+ IS a ,“I. whach 
would .“SY‘. th*+ Ih. .mo”n+ chlrged by +h. ..I,*, 
rsflacl, no more 1h.n the r.sou,c. CO,+ of comp+.,,ng +f,. 
+‘.“$.c+,.,“. f‘...ury ‘a”+ ..,“me$ th., ,n s vDr+d ~thou, 
+.XeS the do.Cou”+ ram I. ‘7 Wh.” lax., a‘. ,n+mducsd. 
Tr***ury m.k.. . f*+*f *,,o, w”.” I+ *s,“m.. th.t the 
sIRr-RI dwcounl I.,. rn +h* wwfd r,+h +***a I. +h* *sm. 
as Ih. di+coun+ ,*+* m th. world w+ho”+ +*x*s Thir 
a.*“mp+mn forces lh. 50”51”10” +h*+ sxpmrlng or i,, 
.B”IV.t.“+ If” D,.,.“, “.I”. +.r‘“,l ~..‘~“,red If th. 
.“lo”“+ Ch;& by the $dt.r IS &got&, ii ‘,a. ‘O 
ErWn.rng or I+$ .quiv.f4”+ .“.ur.s lh.1 +h. More-!.r 
and aflsr-lax rat.. of rsrurn .r. *qua+ The cffectiv. tax 
‘.1.~$ L.,O 

In oon+r.r+. ,t Trsrwy had assumed +h*+ +hc *tier-+a* 
dlSCO”“+ ‘at. la11. to (7-m) +‘m.s the dws”n+ rsfd I” the 

wouid hav. csncluded +“a+ th. CO,+ 01 fh. frn.1 wttdy 
shouid b. spr..d OY.‘ 1”. Me of the ~oves+m.n, ,n Lh. 
D.“.‘” of .cOnomc d*P,.w.+wn. 

carul* In*unM* 
The Trsrsun, lkosnmcnl h.. *rx~ltied I+* *n*W*~* of 

tn. +tm. vrfw’ol &nay Lo the IS.;; of th. ap&&.,% 
+.I +re.+m.n+ of !h. It.b,h+m. 01 c~su$l+y ,“,ur~n~. 
COmP.nmS ” Tr.*suv concluded +h.+ t”. cur,.“, :*I 
rules whvzh pcrmtt maursn~e compan~ea lo d*d”c+ the 
undlscounlad ..+m.+. ofth.~ tutu,. c+*,m* *,* ..,io”*ly 
lI.wed Accordmg to T,.s*“,y 1-0 *it*,n.tiv* *p- 
p‘D.che$ should De cons~O.rsd On. m*+hod would b. 10 
d.f., the deductron “n+n+ Ih. m*“r*nc. comp*ny .~+“.lty 
pays +h* c+*rm. Ano+h*r would b. to Urni+ +h* d.d”stmn 
for ““pm* l0$&.$ ICI *l-t. *lsco”n+.d prsaanr “5,“. Of lh. 
,u+ur* p.yme”+* 

T,...“ry *uppans I,, c(lnci”.,an wth * +.cCn,c., *p- 
o*nd,x wfwch is * ,*uorYmo of tb. *~wnd%x ‘,oo, tn. 
;rrnq rKI.m.+lO” +.S+mon; Thr. .d&d,x, h&v*, 
is no+ l ppI1~6bIa lo +h* ~n*“,*nc* c*s. 

C..u.ky ~nsuranc. in th. rm~l.,, c.,. ,nvo,ve~ lb. 
p.y”M”+ al a pr.‘“wm to CO”.‘ Io,$., mc”,r.d durmg 
th. ye., Th. .c+u*I p.ym.n+ ~tcl*vn* msy be mad. WC, 
a PrlDd of y..,. ‘I A *..*,,“.bf* t., +r**+m*n+ of c**“*~+y 
m.ur.“c. ““St rWog”,2. *ha+ a loss ha, t*k*n pf.c* 
during +h. y.., of MC msurrnc. cc.v*,*g.. For. prop., 
mrtchmg of mcom. *nd erp*w. that lo,. *ho”ld b. 
dedUC+lbl. by s~rncon. lh.1 y.., ‘* 

C0n.id.r fir*+ l world wthout ~ns”,*nc* In ord., to 
stay 9” bu$~n.ar. com~s”WS would have lo ..t p,ic.s for 
+h.lrPrOdUCtSSt I.“.+, Sufl~l.n++y high +o~0v.r.x~.ct.d 
c65~6I+~ losses. &ma companies would h*v* *ct”*i 
lo$MS. and the.. losaca would be d.d”t++bf* lb, +*x 
purporn Whsn .I+ comp.“~., a,. CO”5,d.r.d together 
how.vw. the .moun+ ch*,g.d c”*+an.r* (snd mc1ud.d 
in +axablc income) for *xp.c+*d c**“*I+rc* would fw 
squrl +h. *mo”n+ d.duc+.d by com+xm*r th*t h.d *c+li*: 
c**u*t+y IO.... 

Now in+rWuc. c~.“.l+y ~nsur~ncs bur urum. +h*+ the 
mrunncc companms pay +h*i, c+*~ms fh. urn. y.., Lh. 
Ioa~a occur Comp4nms would hSu6 10 W+ pmea for 
thclr products suffic~an+ly ngh to SOY.~ +h* prsmums for 
c.su.Ity ~nsuranc. the.. pnm,“m* wvoirld be d*d”i+\bI* 

-__- - _n -- ----- 
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COVERAQE OF FUTURE COET ISSUES 
for tax purporer bu, would De incluaed rn Ih. tnxabla 
mcom. 01 The m8”r.m. comprn,.,. Am”mq aft com- 
pmrer .,a I” tha llm. ,.I b,.‘k.,. the 1.6 uv,“g, lrom 
the r,aduchon 01 th. pr.m,“m would ,u.+ .q”.f +h. ,.x 
pa,d by Ihe In,“r.“c* company on the pr.ml”m mCom.. 
Thb m.“r.nc.comp.ny 11.0 would dsductthasmcunf of 
CIOI~S para wmh would pm quu tn. mom oi mrma 
IO~MS. Th. comp.n~.r wovfd no+ nnclua. f”. mwrsnc. 
,WOCOMN in ~~omr, O~CIYM the pt~~aed$ 116 lust a 
ts4mb~t~~nt ~.ktnp 41, GO~P~~IW t~~*m*t. it smfa 
be noted th.1 the c..u.fty lo..a. .rm d.d”c+.d for fh. 
ye., m wh,eh +h. lo.. occur., ,“I+ .I I” ++I. world wtho”, 
in.“r.nc. 

Coneaer now tha two Tro.tury *ft.r”.flY.I ior flu 
mrfa ~h~,.,nr”r.ne~comD*nrno.vo”l cP,“.ftvcI.Irns 
0v.r .ev.r.f y..rl. If thr d;QuCf;;,! ;$ U.f.1r.d ;n+~l ftl. 
mauranca cornpmy .cfu&Ify p.y. fh. c&m, +h.r. I.. 
mismatch Ostwsan the hms when +ha loss IO ~ncurrad and 
the l,ml 11 wh,ch .om.,,n.. m thr. c..e +h. inrur.“.?. 
comp.ny. II .bl. 10 t.k. a d.ducflon for th. lo... If, 
maaa, the 1na~t4nca company 1m4 a deductton up 
front for the dr.Cr,““t.d Pr...“, “If”. Of fh. fufur. 
‘raymsnt. th. full .nro”“+ of fh. lo.. I. I,.“., d.d”c+,bf. 
The IOQVXI ,“o,,c.,,o” of If,. T,~.%Nv DOI,,,O” wouf‘f bs 
to parrh the hwrad. 10 fh. .at.nt ;iru.++y IOSS.I .I’. 
ded”c+lbk. 10 f.k. 4 c”rr.n, deducrion for +h# diff.r.nc. 
b.+m,an the chrm paymm, b”paclbd :n The futur. ma 
!h. pr..~nt VP,“. of +f,,+ cf.“” ” 

Th.,. pm,.“+ “.I”. c.fc”f.+,on. could i..d to rrgm- 
,,c.nt Ius/1.xp.y.r *l.p”l.l Currsnt I.1. WhUh psrmt. 
a current deductron by the nn.“r.nc. comp.ny for th. 
exp~ted clam, Drobmy IS a ~orhaD!e proceadurm. 
l”.Yr.nC* pr.ml”m. lhO”lU b* I.f 10 r.fl.Cl +n* tact ,n., 
the full loss rs d.ductrOf. Oy ttr. mrurmcc campany .“a 
rso p.r+ of the Insured lo.. I. dsductlbf. by fh. lnsurad 
.“a” though fhm clmm is p.ld aft., . 1.p.. of ..w.r.f 
9a.r. 

bc*nr Tr**rdn, r*r:mony 3n mrniq ~acmm110n ma 
c.ru.f,y ~n.~r.nc. has confuwd fh. 1s”. of +h. .pprw 
prlst. 11. ,r.*fm.nf 0‘ futur. CD.,. In Ifl. C... 0‘ th. 
mmrnp racisma+ion f..timony. Tr..suv. by . ..“mmg 
Ihat in. .+‘+.I-1.x awco”“, r.+. I”. world w,,” ,.x.. i. tn. 
s.m. .I r”. di.co”n+ r.+. in . world wtho”f +.r... 
.uum.d I,, C0nCf~1100 th.1 d.l.y,ng tlM tia”Cf,On fw 
minrng r.cl.m.+lon CO.+. untrf th. erpsn.. I. .cf”.+ly 
Fmd .Iw.yr ~roducn IhacormI rewft. In If’. c...of th. 
c..“.ffy lnl”rLnc. testimony. Tr..l”ry f81!& to mog- 
niz. Ih., . c..u.I+y lo.. occur. during tfu y..r of 10. 
rnr”r.“e. co”.r.g.. 1h.l lo” lho”id Be daducbbl. Ih., 
)r..t II r”COlM l d .rWnH. .r. Qorng ID be m.,ch.d 
F-WY 
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For. SDW1.I r.poR by fh. Aarocmlion Of +h. q .r 
Of the my Of NOW York sntwa “Tr.n..c+lon. 
fnvolv,“~ D.f~rr.d P.ym.n+of Accr”.a L,.bllRl...” 
se. T.r No,*.. *“gut 29, 1933 pp. 699-714. 

For MY. covsrag. of th. 0ec.mb.r 7. 1982 
h..ring L, wh,ch Tr...“ry pr...n+ed +..,,mo”y 
r.g.rdqf the +.I +r..,mcn, of mimng rstf.ma+fon 
CO.IS. see Tax Notw December 13. 1902. PP 
370-879. 

For covsr*g. Of tn. Jun. 13 7903 F,n.ncm Com- 
mill.. hamng rsgsrdmg th. t.. ,r..,m.n, 01 lo.... 
mc”rr.d byc..“.f,y ~n.“r.nc. comp.“~... 9.8 T4r 
Notmt, June20, 1903. p 1110 

GULF SAYS ROYALTY TRUSTS ARE LOSERS 

Q9nlfemm 
Tha. I.nu I. I” m.~nu +o ,ha l++,er enf~,M “WI 

Defense of Royalty Trurt. .“bmlwa by MI J. F Bolos 
of We. FWrof+um Company [Se. TM NoI... F.bw.ry 
13.1904. p E-42.1 A. I *In rut. you .r. .w*r.. Msu ha. 
propord th.t Gulf off carpor.hon .pm on. roy.,ty +r”.+ 
of .~proxim.lely on.-h.ff 01 il. U.S. off .nd g.. -r. 
Qulf hu concluded m.+ +n.” II h”l. wa.nc. to .“Ppor+ 
tha El*rm* IOr **I* rppnCllllDn &aawld in the Mea 
propoaaf. On itbe contnry, w bdfwa that ma pmpo~f. if 
sdoptrd wovld b. d.+nm.nt.l to .h.rshold.r vrlrvs 
Becwaa of: (1) the rigniffunt tu petufty tfwt would br 
1mfxw.d on our individrvl IhwMwldws up011 di.trfb”tion. 
(21 tfm mm-a KOnomic d.mq. +fw woula b. impow 
on ma muning CorPontion. .nd (3) tfw tnmmdour 
Itack salflnp prm..“n m*t maw Rctw. would ER.t. 

ma w ~0p0~f ,MO~CI~~ Y.f~. th. tru.t “nl+. 
.nd rwnaming Sock by (1) urjrq mirl~dingscountmp 
proc.dum. to nulculafe Gufrr finwciaf pwformww.. 
(2) drwgwding rrgnihunl di.tfnguithmg ch.r~nw.+ic. 
*mo* w.tiw3 royrfty trura. (3) Ignoring G&r Pnor 
tr.dlng h&tar, .nd (4) diuniuirq vgndiunt Idwrw t.x 
conaaqlnncn by port”f.+mg pwhrp. th. I.q..t 1.x 
mbdrqa in .twk mwfmf hrstoy. whmh would r.qwr. 
bedine volume lw Gulf stock al unpracadwted Imla. 

Th. mr+h +h.t . mylfty tr”.t I, .II good thmg. to 111 
pwpfs I. rrpond by +hP dimmpwey bwmn Mr. Bore. 
.f&g#+ion mn thef’. will be no -w IOU from the 
Cr.lfro” of 1 roy.f+y tn,,, Ind IL. .+.t.r”.M. of ,A...‘. 
Ch.#rm.n. T Bow Rck.n., who I. frymg to off roy.lfy 
trust. a-r M. Bear. th.t 1h.y VI,, .YM~ 1.d.r.f ~ncom. hx 

TAX NOTE* P.S.umy 4 1LII 

.I tn. corp~r.n 1.v.I Obwourly. both of the.. Me.. 
rpoh.rm.n c.nn~, be cotme,. and 1 am confldanf +h.t 
wnan the Congreas~onaf rwenua Wmators compl.1. 
their study th.y wff Conllrm ,h.+ the roy*fty ,r”.+ pro- 
posed by Mu. would r”“lt I” . .uD.t4n,t~l lo.. ot 
f.dw.f +.I r.W”Lu. 

I ,m contldonf that.. .rlw Congm8loMl nv- 

mNn utlfMton. . ld contlrfn rho1 ftf8 royslry 

WUII proposed by Mesa would mmdf In 8 
wA0tu#w IOU ot bdwd br nwndm8. 

M COY,la ma *n+lr. l.x Kf7wn. ral.wJ to roY.l+v 
fru.b depend. on wfmm., VI. IRS mcog”,res me woid- 
.nu of th. Corpo,.,. ‘Ax. At th,s +r”W. 1h.r. I. r...o” IO 
b,;~w.h.t fh. IRS VIII not condone .“ch .” l vOrd.nC. 

Y.ry truly yoLlr*. 

J J. Ro.. 
Chub, T.x 0fflc.r 
Gulf 011 Corpor.bon 
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!n prevrous annual reports at these meetrngs. 1 
wthned isO actrvlttes in a nmber of areas whrch. 
pil my judgment. had ccnsderabb slgnrhcenee for 
ihe entrre property~liabrlrty rnsurance busine5s I’m 
tempted lo lake a srmtlar approach today 
l3ecmse mdwd the many rnsurer represen- 
tatwes who serve on our committees have 
accompMed an rmpressrve number of rnnovatrve 
ob~tives over the past twelve months Therr 
deep Interest and support throughaut the year- 
to say nothing of me quakty of their contrrbu- 
Bono--Ye gratefully acknowledged 

However. I’ve rejected the temptatron to give 
you a full chronrcle ot IS0 s !9El3 accompllsh- 
ments because those accomplrshments admrt- 
ladly achreved with some de!ours and probkms. 
Pave been documented through wculars and 
0th~ forms of communrcatrOrl Therefore. I’!1 
touch on only a few hrghiqhts this afternoon 
because I want lo take thts opportunity lo make a 
+fw penonel obsewalrons on the hnanclal corral- 
tton of our business 

The watchwords for the next ten years for the 
wrnners rn our business-and in fact, for at1 
business-are product differentlatlon and lower 
overhead Costs 4s a servrce organrzatron. ISO 
has not qnored the realrtres of the business 
enwronment 

Last year, we completed development ,work on 
both Occurrence and clarms-made versdons of the 
commercial general lrab+/ltY pokey form’Thr con- 
cept of altematrve fS0 products for Insurers to 
use as they see fit reffects the realrtles of the 
marketptace. and, at the same trme. relects the 
“good cld days” when dne mandatory 150 pro 
duct served as Ihe answer to every need c! 
buyers and sellers 

These new versrons of me commercral generai 
Ibabli;ly polfey form are the rewit of an mtensr~e 
review by many industry interests of an eatiier 
exposure draft That rewew-the most rrgorous 
ever undertaken for a new IS0 product-gener- 
ated mu& attentm and evoked ccmtraversral 
and drverse points oi craw We apprecrate the 
thorough. pofesaional response provxYed by this 
group of mdustry interests, and eacn of their 
suggesttons was carefully revrewed by approprt- 
ate tSCl Insurer cofnmmes Whrle we dtd not 
accept al! the wggestrons that were submrtted I 
b&eve the rndustry revrew process. while ngorous 
and time consuming, resulted rn a better product 
for ultrmate rndustry use 

The new p31cy form wi?ch wrll be filed shortiy 
with state regulatory aulhontios for a November ! 
!985 eftectrve date, modemrzea me curren! 
general fiirlify pokoy form We modemrzed the 
form by conscirdatrng many separate coverages 
Into ona broad contract that IS appropriate for the 
typical nsk rn today’s commercial rnsurance 
market. Except for the coverage tng;er 
mechanrsm. its related provisrons and the pre 
mium. the occurrence and claims-made versions 
are rdentii 

It’s sqnificant that the clarms-made version is 
quote drfferent from other clarms-made potrcres 
now x-r the marketplace. For one thing the new 
CGL cbms-made pokey gives rnsurads the right 
to buy “tail” coverage that extends the clatm 
reportrng penod without time Irmrt. for rnjunes that 
occur More the pokey IS termmated Also. that 
“tall” coverage wrll be available-wrth a maxi- 
mum IS0 advrsory pnce rn the manual-whether 
rhe Insured or the company cancels or doesn t 
renew the contract for any reason other than 

Exhibit B 

prwn~um rcqxymmt In addrlm, wrth no 
retroactive date, the claimsmade policy wftl aoply 
to rnlunes mat cccur before rts rnceptron date 
provutadthectawnefirstrnadaagamsttf7a 
tnsurodduqthepohcyperiod Farsuchclarms. 
the covofaga will be on an excess bass if pfm 
poltcres afao apply These coverage features, 
together mth an Inherent pxe advantage over 
the ocounenoe contract, should make the clarm5 
made policy an attractwe altematrve rn the 
marketplace 

I fully apprecrate that some nsurers and pro- 
ducars are not totally enamored wrth every aspect 
of thrs IS0 program with two separate versrons Of 
the contract. But we boleve this approach IS 
right,, and ;I s In ke-eprng with the vksw that pro- 
duct drfferentratrofl will separate the winners from 
thhe losers tn the years ahead In order to Insure 
the program‘s smooth rmplementatron in the 
marketplace IS0 WIN over the next two years 
conduct comprehensrve education and trarnrng 
programs for msurers and producers throughout 
the countrv 

Oirr buwness envrronment also dctates cost 
9fic~ency and. here agarn, IS0 has been respon 
me Ounng 1983, IS0 reduoed 11s work face 9% 
by restructunrg our held oparatrons-wrthout 
drmarsnrng our essentral servrces to rnsurers and 
producers Thrs work-force reducton wrll result in 
a $9 million annual savrng to particrpatrng Insurers 
In 1963. IS0 operated at $5.2 m~llron or 3 5% 
b&w budget, as we contrnued to demand 
Increased productivrty and aggressrvely pursued 
our “sunset-repnontuation” program “Sunset- 
repricfiitiatlon” simply means that all I!33 pro 
ducts and ~ervrces are constantly reviewed to 
determrne rf they’re strlt essentral to our partrcrpat- 
rng tnsurers fl they are-fine If not. we kill them 

In faet our 1983 expenses were less than rn 
1962 Our 1984 budget IS i% below last year’s 
expenses and projects IS0 s lowest level of 
spzndlng srnce 1979 IS0 s excellent fiscal penor 
mance could not have been achrevad wrthout the 
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dedrcatron. loyalty, hard work and understandrng 
of our profesarona! staff Par that, I am most 
gratefut. 

Efhclency through automation IS the theme of 
aMhor major devebpment at tSO-tha deftvery 
of I50 tlmdlJcts ad KNicas via telecommunrca 
tans. Our second whdty~wned subsldiiry, IS0 
Teiecommunicattons. Inc or ISOTEL, was formed 
anOetoberl,?Bi33 

l l l 

IS0 frequentty ha5 commented on the 
detenoratrng resuks for the Commercial bnes of 
rnsurance. spacrficaJty notrng the marked 
Qfferences between ISO adwsoq rate changes 
and industry premrum changes over the last sev, 
era1 years. Unfortunately, 1983 was no dtfferent in 
meetmg OUI number one corporate obpetrve of 
adequate advrsory rates, IS0 achjeved a 
countrywide average advfsory lhcrease of S% for 
the Commercral Lines of rnsurance, whrle Industry 
premrums remarried es5enttatty flat 

Ullmately. iho pnehg practices of msurers 
have the greatest Impact on their overall !lnancrar 
resull$ Those resutts-and our anatysls of !nose 
results-saady indicate that the overall frnanclal 
strength ot our busmess Is berng reientlessly 
weakened by the brutal battle for commercral 
market share 

There are many who say that excess capac$ 
I$ the cause of this competitton Polrcyhotders 
surplus IS pothaps the best measure of thus 
capacrty and 11 IS a fact that surplus has been 
growing over the tast several years The Industry 
ratro of &ten premium to surplus, whrch reached 
a high of 2.7 to 1 tn 1974. stood at 1 7 to 1 at !he 
and of 1W and IS estrmated to be 1.6 to 1 for 
1983 But surplus figures are r&able only to the 
extent the underlyrng estrrnates of assets and 
lrabilrtres are sound 

I wilt not dwelt on the assets side of the prcture 
today You all are aware of the buoyant effect on 



Surplus of carrying bonds at amortized rather than 
market value 

On the lrabilrtles side. we are lookIng at essen- 
My two entries-the unearned pfemlum reserve 
and the toss and loss expense reserve. The 
unearned premium reserve IS the one that can be 
estimated mth a htgh degree of accuracy 6ut II 
was more than twenty years ago that this entry 
was the map IiabMy It has dlmmlshed over the 
years and IS now only a lhtrd the safe of loss and 
bss expense reserves. 

So today I’ll concentrate on loss and loss 
expanse reServes -supp!emenImg the eariler 
obaewalions of auf retlnng Board Chalrman The 
nsk of lost reserve cfehclency IS critIcal. as 11 
drectly reduces surplus 

We’ve studted the aggregate loss reserves of 
me 2M3 compantes that write over 90% of the 
busrness and make up A.M Best Company s 
Casuatty Loss Reserve Development Aeport Our 

r, 
studtes reveal veI y dlsquietlng patterns We’ve 
exammsd thy development of pard losses by 

iJ‘ accident year for the hve Schedule P lanes !ha! 
tapresent 904L of all loss reserves. These lanes at 
mwance comprise general kabrl~ty. multi-pen1 
mludmg l’tcmeownars: automotwla habiltty, 
wo+kers compensation, and me&al malptactlce 
Based on our analyses, we conclude that fhe 
ndusny’s total loss and loss expense reserves, as 
of December 31. tXl2. are madequate by more 
m&n lo%. The msull5. of course, vary by lme of 
naurance and, even more Importantly. by Indivld. 
ual msurer 1 #uld like to advise you of the 
concm for Iwo mafor Is0 Cornmerclal Lines 
W!I-peril loss reselycs, horn our sludres. are 
dakent by more lhan 10%. and general Ikhirty 
loss meerves are deflcrenl by more than 20% 

The industry r&io of loss reserves to 
@bcyh&W surplus, at the end of 1982. stood 
al 19 lo 1. A 10% underslatement of loss reserves 
translates lo a Fe-tax 20% overstatement of 
pOrb)ddders’ surprus. A correction for this 
reserve dahcleney would increase the lndustv s 
boss rasme to surplus rata0 to 2.5 to 1. which 

would be an all-time hrgh The 1982 premium to 
surplus ratio would Increase from I.7 to 2 I 

The mdustty’s complete hnancral results for 
1983 aren’t yet avarIable But the results for the 
hrst three quarters of 198.3 show no slrengthenmg 
of loss reserves In fact. the mdustry’s loss 
reserves inoreased m ttrat per& at an annual 
late of only 8 percent, contlnumg the slowdown 17 
the fate of mcfease that we’ve seen In recent 
years, That 6 percent annual rate of Increase 
would be the lowest rate of InCrease in loss 
reserves tn 20 years 

It IS bad enough that a reserve Inadequacy can 
m&ate the financial picture at any given time 
Regreilably. reserve madaquacy can also have arl 
adverse prospective Impact wl prrclng lndlvldual 
company pncing declslons may ix bbased down- 
ward, and even IS0 adwsory rates may be 
understated for a period of ttme 

The mdustry‘s hnancrai positron IoDkr even 
worse, when you consider current and prospec- 
tlve cownefcial lines undsmritrng results For aI1 
commercial l~les of tnsurance. we estrmate the 
combmed rat10 to be at leas1 115 for 1983. and we 
See no improvement m 193d For three key 150 
Ih-tes. the results to Say the k?ast. will be very 
WO, 

For General LiabiLty Ihe combned ratlo was 
116 in 1981 and 129 in 1962 We e&mate 137 for 
1993 and forecasl Ihe same level m 1984 Given 
an 1ncfus1t-y combnecl rat+o of 137. assumtng 
reasonable payout patterns and an inveslment 
yteld of 8.5%. insurers will lose 4 cents on every 
tiler of General Lr&liIy premium mat they wnte 
Ihls year That is after investment gams but 
before taxes Thts 4% negattve rate of return can 
only come Cal of pokyholders’ Surplus 

For Commercial AutonMile. the combined ralro 
was 112 m 191 and 119 rn 1962 We estimate 120 
for 1983 and forecast no Improvement In 1994. If 
the industry continues to write at this composite 
ratio of 120. it will lose 6 cents on every doMar of 
Commercla! AutomobIle premium wntten ln 

Let S lwk at Commercial MultiPen The corn- 
bmed ratlo was 107 n 1981 116 ln 1982. and we 
eStlm3te 1X, for 1993 If there )s any lmprovemenl 
in 1994 I! ~111 be slight lf the Industv continues to 
write a: this combtned ratio of lx) tt will lose 6 
cents for every dollar of Commercial f&Ill-Pent 
premium wntten m 1984-agaln based on 
reasonable assumptions of payout patterns 
Investment yteld and lgnonng tax !mpllcat!ons 

For each of these three malor Commercla: 
Ctnes we are forecastlng a negative rate of return 
In 1984 These 3 lines represent 40% of the total 
commercial premrum volume and must lead to a 
drain on pokyhotders surplus This dram WIII 
aggravate the sqnkant drain on surplus that will 
occur when the inadequacy of present reserves 
becomes painfully evident over the next few 
years 

Facts are stubborn lhlngs which. at trmes. do 
not make for happmess and contentment Popular 
opln!on to the contrary the fundamentals of our 
insurance b&mess have not really changed over 
!he yes~, only the speclhcs of managmg !he 
fundamentals have changed wl!h changes In 
Internal and external co&tons Now 1s the time 
for Insurers to stabllre their commefclal lines 
uncle~~ting operatons. It IS always better to 
create a sense of urgency rather than react to a 
state of crisis In me long run. no tnsurcr can 
sufwve lf It does not recover the costs of provrd- 
mg Its products or servces The winning rnsurers 
will bnnng Ihelr commercial premiums Into better 
sync mth their underlying loss costs because, 
regardless of whorl term market share oblectrves. 
prices have to be determined by costs IIY tba long 
run Cost conIatnment will not suffice Aclmg of7 
pnce may invotve internal controversy. setbacks 
and sacnfices. but we Should act with the 
knowledge that hlstory helps those who help 
themselves 

The next three years wrll be traumatic for aoma 
lnsulers The recent early, encouragrng signs of 
recovery-which ! hope WIII be sustaIned-may 

^ be loo late for Some of these Insurers tt s very 
19M-again after investment ganx but *fore Iaxe c ear that for those companres that per&t In t 
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dorng business as of there were no tomorrow, 
there wrll In fact be none And all Insurers are by 
statute. put m the positjon of ul!rmalely havrng to 
‘prk up the tab” for thoSe companies lack of 

prudence In this new commercial Insurance 
ennronmenl. such a “ball out’ program. financed 
under state guaranty funds by Intense corn. 
petltors. makes Mtle sense, on any Score to me 

These funds were created as a small solution 
to what was then a small problem. Neither sup 
porters nor opponents of these funds em said 
that this mechanrsm couid cope effectwely WII~ 
msolvencles of large. muitl-kne Insurers or of 
medium-srzed companies wnttng htgh exposure 
specialty coverages such as medical malpractice 
and products kablllty 

Post-assessment guaranty funds ex!st today in 
vutuatty all states and cover vlrtuaUy all lanes of 
property/casualty insurance States orqmall~ cre- 
ated these funds-with the support of a large 
segment of the mdustry-in response to a 
natlonal concern fw the pol~~yho&rs and clal- 
mants of the many borderhne. non-standard auta- 
moblk r~su~arca wnters whch became :nsoken’ 
dunng the late 1950’s and 60’s. Proponents of !he 
funds bekvec that the ovefatl p&tern was 
minor, that in&ency detection by state Insur- 
ante departments was improving. that such 
funds wvuM be Mexpenglve to operate, that 
assessments under the funds would be a small 
pnce to pay to avoid further damage to the 
mdustty’s already tamtshed public Image and 
linalty. that the exslme of the funds would avold 
vnpartron of an unwantect and meachmg soiu 
tlon by Ii-e fedaral government. 

From rgaq firm f983 guaranty fiends ser. 
vced eighty-two ralalwdy mall insolvencies ~4th 
a total projaded gross cost lo insurers of some 
$4ULl milkon. But each time a potenthal major 
Insolvency has Locmed on the honzon. tha Inade- 
quaces of the post-assessment fund 
machamsms have become apparent Solutions 
have been achieved through the lnfuson of fresh 
capital. takeovers by outs& Interests and volun 
tat-y. Insurer-supported rehaklifatton efforts The 
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funds were not fhe s&tan. The recent E&dwrn 
United srtuatron once agarn hrghlrghts the made 
quscy of the current guaranty fund system to 
handle lmparrments of mayor magnrtude 

And when confronted with a major rnsolvency 
the tax-offset method of recoupment wrll prove 
unacceptable to the p&kc Tax revenues would 
be drminrshed at the very trme state governments 
are slrugglrng to meet their own budget deficrts. 

Today, when aggrssslve competttdon In cum. 
mercd knes 1s testing even the best rnsurer 
managements, when profit margns are skmmer 
than ever before, and when profita& cash flow 
underwntrng IS eaarer IO achreve In concept than 
in execution I belnve It IS t~rne to reevaluate the 
tundamentals of a system whrch requrres SOlvenT 
and well-managed Insurers to contnbute therr 
funds to ball out the pokcyhcldders of in&vent. 
poorly managed murers 

The costly coverage provided by the current 
guaranty fund system is Jlustrated dramatically by 
tha ~nclus~)n of medrcaf melpractce Insurance 
ISO’s review of Schedule P loss reserves rndr- 
cates that the Industry in the aggregate was 
under-resewed. at the end of 1982, by at least 
5096 for me&al malpfactroe insurance Over 50% 
of thus Insurance IS wntten by reiatlvely new com- 
pnres provrdrng coverage lor their owners at 
rateS consrdsrab!y lower than those charged by 
conventronal rnsurers of thrs bus~nass By the 
nature of thr.9 “long tajl” line of insurance, the 
Clam6 experience will be excekent for the Arst 
few years, and than steadrly detenorate. If inso!- 
venctes result. the econonuc burden of those 
w’sohmwrn wrll be home by the conventrona 
market-those same Insurers who$e hrgher rates 
were undercut m the hrst rnstance. And the iti- 
VldudS protected will be those very same rndrvrd- 
uab who were responsrble for the underpncrng 

~Ost~assaSsment funds were created to protect 
Policybkders of high risk” auto rnsuters a class 
of rnsurance consumers wrth few optlons and the 
least abrkty to protect themselves But today, 
theDe furldS cover vrrtualfy all types of prop 

ertymawlfy rnsurance and consequently, also 
extend protectron to the most scphrstcated and 
financially sold insurance purchasers And the 
funds even povlde coverage for ths owner- 
lnsureds of specialty componres 

A fundamental reexammatr~, of the “scope of 
,coverage” IS overdue A number of questtons 
need to be debated namely 

What lines of insurance are appropnate7 
Why are commercral lines Included? 

Should coverage ba restncted to personal 
knes7 

Should per charm lkmrts be lowered and deduct- 
ibles raised? 
Should unearned premiums be covered’ 

Should coverage be kmrted to economic loss 
only7 

The guaranty fund sltuatlon oresents substan~ 
trve challenges to ixth our Industry and govern- 
ment. The contrnued vrtaltty of state regulation ~111 
ultrmatefy m upon how rt deals wrth sol- 
vency regulation rn thrs new r.nsuranceUmanclal 
environment Whrk not an IS0 responsrblkty 
belreve that our mdustry has a golden opportunity 
to step back and reexammne these state guaranty 
funds I trust we will nerther Shrrk from tnrs 
challenge nor mrss this opportuntty 

The next few years will test all of us m the 
property-kabil~ty rnsurance busness But we ve 
been lasted before and. as before. I know our 
industry wrll show the clear thrnklng adrort man- 
agement, and rasdute leadershrp that wrll see us 
through 515 di5cult p&cd and perm11 us to 
share, wrth other industries. in the profitable 
growth perrod ahead for afl bu$iness 

I would like to concfude with another tnbute to 
the IS0 staff-professionals all Therr compe 
tence. dedrcation and effort are gratefully 
acknowfedgad I am, personally, most 
apprecratrve of therr efforts 

Thank you for the pnvrlege of servrng you again 
as Presrdent last year 
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The attached exhrbjts present an anatysls of 
the adequacy of industry loss and loss adfust- 
ment expense reserves as of December 31, 
1982 for three Schedule P lanes The data 
underlying the analysrs are from A M Best 
Company s Casualty Loss Reserve Develop- 
ment Reports whrch aggregate Schedule P 
,nformakon for selected companres representing 
over 90% of the mdustry. 

The method used traces movements In acct- 
dent year pard losses for several evaiuatrons 
Based on these hrstoncal developments of paid 
losses, factors are developed and appked to the 
December 31. 1982 evaluatron of paid losses 1n 
order to estimate the needed reserve levels 

The method assumes that 

(1) Payout patterns remain consistent over 
trme Thrs assumption appears reason’ 
able gwen the stable link ratios mat are 
shown for eacn line of Insurance 

(2j Reserves for acclaent years 19% anc 
prior are correct 

forrho x” 
PropeftyCasuartv humnce hdushy 

H 
H 

The following results are obtarned: H 

ttflmat5d ~*r*rve 
ha et insurance Deflcbnty 
General Lrabrllty -24 3% 
Medlcal Malpractrce -79 4% 
Multlple Pen -13 396 

The reserve deficiency for the three knes 
studred represents 10 7% of total Industry 
reserves 

The methodology employed as well as the 
conclusrons reached are conservatrve The 
methodology was applred to Industry aggregates 
and may not be appropnate for analyzing 
!ndivtdual insurers because 

- the undertyrng assumptions may not 
apply to Indlvldual Insurers 

- large rndrvrdual clarms may distort !he 
results for any shngle Insurer 

- the product n-lx ot rndrvrdual Insurers 
vanes from that of the Industry as a 
whole 
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Accldrnt 
YIM 

1976 
1977 
1978 
i979 
1960 
1961 
1982 

t- 1978 

i= 1979 
4 1980 

838; 

L OS5 L 1 OSS EXPENSE PA YMEN TS A T END OF: l 
12 24 34 

Months Month1 Month& 

256526 5u312 850612 
272335 587316 936638 
306069 679052 1096918 
36!96C uoaoi 1 i299744 
395391 925635 153A532 
A3563R 1242795 - 
56266: - 

46 9a 
Months Months 

1209420 1568894 
1363421 t7669'0 
i591600 2035703 
1879163 - 

- 
-- - 
- 

(1) (41 PI (5) (7) (6) H 

kcidmnt 
Y+W 

1979 
198.0 
1981 
1982 

Paid 
LDvm 
rat 

12/31:12 

1879163 
1534532 
lM2795 

562661 

(2) (3) 
Estimated 

Paid UmlMl 
LOU Incund 

Dmiapmror LDun 
FUtW t11m 
2 zoc 413A159 
3 192 4698226 
5 203 5425462 

12 066 6789068 

(31-G) 

2254996 2003899 
3363694 2712539 
0382867 3401203 
6226407 A048106 

TOtal 
Rw0-d Estimrted 
Rnam RWM 

Dlffmiw I of hflCl*nCY 

w-w 12/31/12*** (S)-(71 

-251097 
-651155 
-981664 

-2178301 

PAlO LOSS DEVELOPMENT LINK RATtOS TOTAL -4062217 16716030 -24.3% 

Il.24 

Months 

24.36 
Mwths 

1'615 

36.46 
Months 

1 AS6 
1451 

46.60 
Months 

60 Monthr 
tlltimatr** 

i 769 
: 698 

I 297 
i 297 
I279 

hw4e 237 4wrqr 
166A 
yi-- ga 

H 
H 

P&ID LOSS DEMLOPMENT FACTORS 
(8 Msntht to Ultimat* 2.200 
36 Month8 to ULtimata 3.192 
24 Months fo Ultlmatt 5.203 
12 Months to UltlmYr l2.m 



Accmmt 
rrr 

12 
Mmihr 

1976 67% 
1977 15426 
1978 19565 
1979 23943 
1980 29892 
1981 37465 
1982 57600 

Aaiit 
rut 

t976 
t977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 

LOSS 1 LOSS EXPENSE PAYMENTS AT END OF:* 
24 38 

ronths monass 

31651 73168 
44111 95576 
61052 132361 
77912 180873 

109380 251727 
146439 - 

- - 

PAIU LOSS DEVELOPMENT LINK RATIOS 

12.24 24.36 3646 
MOOthS Months yonths 

1 828 
2178 1671 

3254 2322 1 823 
3.659 2301 AWU i"m 
3909 Anq* m-7 

AvsqS 3607 

48 88 
wontha Months 

137207 222815 
182063 
248760 z: 
329792 - 

- - 

46-W WYwlths- 
MOllthS Ultimate* * 

1624 2070 

kcihnt 
rwr 

1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 

(1) (2) 

Pdd hid 
lam 
osf 

12/31/U %Lib 

329792 4049 
251727 7453 
146439 16897 

576oa 6m47 

(4) 

1335328 1005536 
1676121 1624394 
2474380 2327941 
3510547 3452947 

1563 2 552 
1517 2 315 

Aara#s 1568 Awr*r 7 2 532 

6783W 
891836 

1117593 
1394166 

-327236 
-732558 

-1210358 
-2058781 

TOTAL -4326933. 5451677 -79.4% 

(6) (7) 

2% 
Rssuvss 

XH 
l-l 
H 
I-t 

(8) 

Esttmstbd 
hsm 

WV1 - 

PAID LOSS DEVELOPMENTFACTORS 
46 Months to Ultlmwta 4.949 
36 Month* to Ultimata 7.453 
24 Months to Ultimata 19.997 
12 Months to Ultlmatr 60.947 
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haldmtt 12 24 % 46 90 

row Months Month9 Months Months Months 

1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 

3455774 4949539 5312797 5555371 5732975 
3785076 5530276 5929702 6197334 6413127 
4373176 6332792 6823695 7143211 7404407 
5764426 8266583 8834612 9243059 - 
6819461 98t6262 10470791 - - 
7076682 10014783 - - 
8612280 - - - 

kcdmt 
You 

1976 

c-’ 
1977 

0 1978 
\9 1979 

1980 
1961 

Pcdd loss Devdopmenf 

LOSS L LOSS EXPENSE PAYMENTS AT END OF:* 

PAID LOSS DEVElOPWENT l/UN RATiOS TOTAL 

12.24 24.36 

Yonthhr Months 
36-46 A640 

months lhnhs 

I 032 
1.245 1035 

90 Months- 
WtilWt*** 

1 064 

hmqr 1 428 

PAID LOSS DEVELOPMENT FACTOUS 
49 Nmth8 to wham LlOl 
68 uonubs to laMnut 1182 
24 Months to UMm&e L234 
l2 Month4 to uttlmsto 1.762 

kd&nt rot 
Yw 12/31/62 Fsctor Roww 

1979 9243059 1 101 10176608 933549 81A396 
1980 10070791 1 152 12062351 1591560 1287901 
1981 lca14783 I 234 12356242 2343459 2SlW13 
1982 8612280 I 762 15174837 6562557 5749666 

(1) 

Plld 
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85 John Street 

AMERICAN INSURANCE ASSOCIATION New York, N Y. 10038 

(212) 669-0400 

February 24, 1984 

nr. William J. Anderson 
Director, General Government Division 
united States General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Anderson: 

As President of the American Insurance Association, 

I thank you for the opportunity to comment on the draft 

of a Proposed Report ("draft" or "report") prepared by the 

Staff of the U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO) entitled 

“Congress Should Consider Changing Federal Income Taxation 

of the Property/Casualty Insurance Industry." One hundred 

seventy casualty insurance companrcs, prcdominantjy 

organized as stock companies, are members of the American 

Lnsurance Association. In 1982 our member companies 

accounted for twenty-nine percent of the industry's total 

premium volume. This letter is in response to your 

request that we provide comments to assist the Congress in 

its consideration of your recommendations. 

Industry Agreement 

We have reviewed the comments on the draft made by 

the National Association of Independent Insurers, the 

Alliance of American Insurers, the National Association of 

nr. William J. Anderson 
February 24, 1984 
Page 2 

Mutual Tnstirance Companies and the Reinsurance Association 

of America. As we agree with the views expressed by such 

comments, we endorse those comments and commend them to 

you for consideration. 

GAO Recommendations ~~ 

The GAO draft recommends that the Congress consider 

changes in the following three areas: 

(1) The Congress should consider amending the 

tax code to provide that, in calculating the loss 

reserve deduction for tax purposes, loss reserves 

should be discounted. The discount rate should be 

based on a moving average of each company’s pre-tax 

ne+- return on 1t.s investmen: portfolio; 

idi) 'T"f Congress should consider amending tire 

tax code to provide that acquisition costs should be 

allocated over the life of related contracts; and 

(31 The Congress should consider whether 

continuation of the protection against loss account 

is warranted. 

The 

insurance 

economy" 

serve the 

report recognizes that "tne property and casualty 

industry is an important part of the American 

(dr. Digest, p.i). Casualty insurance companies 

public interest by providing protection against 

the risk of financial loss to both businesses and 

individuals. The industry operates under a regulatory 

ci 
: 
3 
x” 
H 
H 
H 
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system governing its investments, marketing and solvency 

which has provided a high degree of reliability to 

policyholders and injured parties. 

The American Insurance Association and rts member 

companies are prepared to assist in the review of the 

taxation of casualty insurance companies, and our comments 

on the draft are intended to continue the dlaloque on that 

subject. For the reasons noted below, we conclude that 

the draft is fundamentally flawed and cannot serve as the 

basis for legislation. We believe the draft's proposals 

require substantial additional study and consideration 

P given their far-reaching impact and the complexities 

t; inherent in the subject matter. 

thru 

kmples 
2 The premise of mismatching is not based on the 

(tables 3 and 4 of the report). The examples were 
developed to illustrate the oremise. and in our opinion they do 
illustrate this point. The &XXI& to comment 4, page 35 Of 
the report explains why such things as loading for expenses were 
omitted from the examples. It further states that introducing 
such thi?qs would not have changed the outcome which the 
examples were meant tn show: The present undiscounted reserve 
deduction results III a profit being realized from an otherwlse 
profitless transaction. 

The GAO Uraft Does Not Justify Its Recommendation -.----- ~~~ ~ That Loss Reserves Should Be Drscounted 

We seriously dispute the draft's conclusion that loss 

reserves should be discounted. The basic premise of the 

draft that leads to such conclusion is that there is a 

mismatching of revenue and expenses. The draft's premise 

that mismatching exists is incorrect and is based on an 

example (Tables 3 and 4) constructed on anrealistic 

assumptions calculated to establish the desired 

conclusion. These assumptions oversimplify the operation 

of casualty insurance companies to such a degree that the 

--,,-. _-~-_; -_..^.--.-_ .._---__ .--_ ‘._^ .-__ .” -” “_- . 
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example does not provide any basis for legislative 

change. 

The draft contains several conclusory statements that 

mismatching exists, but the draft’s only attempt to 

support this conclusion 1s by a comparison of the results 

in its Tables 3 and 4. These tables compare the 

alternative economic and tax consequences of a spec~flc 

assumed factual sitclatlon usinq dlseounted and 

undiscounted loss reserves. They lend a surface 

plausibility to the conclusion that there is mismatching 

and are sdperficiaily appealing, but on close 

consideration it is clear that they have been constructed 

I- 
a-- on totally unrealistic ass,unpticns, which dre not 
J 

! Vi;! ‘?s*!:tdt I ‘Jr vi d!,tual iwrl*ilt L(.l!i, i3L the apparent 

purpose OL proving that mismatching exists. As the tables 

are the sole justification for the draft’s conclusion on 

mismatchinq, the assumptions underlying such tables merit 

close scrutiny. 

Two critical assumptions were made rn constructing 

the tables [dr, p. 16): (1) “a loss payment of $1,000 will 

have to be paid 5 years later;” (emphasis added) and (2) __- 

the premium and all earnings retained and relnvested ~111 

provide a 10 percent return, compounded semi-annually. 

AS a theoretical concept, discounting may be 

appropriate where definite payments are to be made at 

4 3-18 The examples were based on clearly Stated aSsUmptiOnS 
and were unreallstlc only to the extent they ignored expenses 
and were based on premiums lower than companies would probably 

The tables are only for the purpose of z 
be willing to charge. 
illustrating the point and are not the sole justification for H 
the conclusion that mismatching exists. The mismatching occurs H 
because the amount of deduction taken under the undiscounted H 
reserve deduction method 1s nnt allocated over the period of 
deferral, whereas the offsetting premium income IS allocated. 

. -_I -.- _=.. _ .- -_.- _“_-_.~_-_ __ . I _--_ -- .- .-----. .- __ 
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Tecific points in time, and we submit that such 

conclusion is all that the example provided by Tables 3 

and 4 illustrates. But the assumption of a fixed and 

definite payment ($1,ODO) at a specific point in time (in 

5 years) is far removed from the realities of establishing 

loss reserves of casualty insurance companies. 

The establishment of casualty company loss reserves 

is a complex and difficult process -- one that is full of 

Ilncectaint ies. The ultimate loss may be zero or $2,000 

rather than $1,000. The loss payment may be made 

Immediately or in one or two years rather than in five. 

These obvious uncertainties exist but are assumed away by 
P 
t- the tables. 

VI 
lr fact, if the aitimate 10s~ should turn out to be 

S:,GOO and 1: trit $i,355 riere gald lil tL$a years ab 

projected, recent past history IndIcatea that the loss 

reserve establlshed would have been only $910 rather than 

$1,000. This will be substantiated by the discussion 

below on the industry’s lack of success in recent years in 

fully measuring the extent of the industry’s losses. 

The second critical assumption of the tables is that 

one can project the rate of future earnings. Certainly 

the varying rates of return enjoyed by investors in recent 

years are indicative of the uncertainties inherent in such 

prbjections. The draft acknowledges tnat its investment 

5 3-13 The use of a specific point in time (5 year;; $ ;;; 
expected time of payment is used for illustration. 
agree that it “is far removed from the realities of establishing 
loss reserves of casualtv insurance companies.” AS the comment 
states, property casualt; companies in their rate-maklnq of t-i 
necessity must use expected payment patterns. The period used H 
repreSents a single case selected as an example of many cases l-4 
with different payout patterns. Other examples representinq 
payouts in 2, 3, or 4 years mlqht also have been used to make 
the same point as the examples we used. In light of the above, 
we do not feel that any uncertainties are assumed away by the 
tables. We do recognize that there can be uncertainty about the 
time of payment of any individual claim, although in the 
aggregate it is possible (and necessary for rate-makinq 
purposes) to determine an average period of payment deferral. 

5 14-20 The $910 reserve mentioned in this paraqraph apparently 
refers to a 10 percent underreserving as previously referred to 
in the report of the President of Insurance Services OEfices, 
Inc. It can be shown that if table 4 had used this amount as a 
reserve deduction instead of the full amount of $1,000, the 
comparison of the two examples would not have been greatly 
difEerent. The results of the discounted reserve deduction in 
table 3 would have been a profitless transaction, while table 4, 
using $910 instead of $1000 as a first year reserve deduction, 
would have shown cumulative profit. 

5 25 
rhril 
6 8 With reqard to discount rates the draft did state that 
future Interest rate5 arp not known with rerrainty. 1t rlrd ni,r 
state that the assumptlo” was not reallstlc. The 5-year movln‘, 
averac~e of an ind:vldual company was suggested as a pratical 
mechanism that coald approximate the company’s future earnlnqs 
rate. It also stated that the use of a 5-year moving averaqe 
would with the passage oE time trnd to be ;elE cotrectinq. 

. _.-._ . - _ -;--=_--_ ..__‘._^ __ c-_ . -- ,- -----. 
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assumption is not realistic and that earnings and interest 

rates cannot be known with any certainty (dr. p. 20). In 

fact, the draft recommends the use of a moving average Of 

current and pt~or Investment returns as a discount rate 

for the very reason that earnings rates do fluctuate 

sharply (dr. p. 21). This does not cure the unrealities 

of the assumption and at best will ameliorate Its eEfect 

in some limited situations. 

This 10% rate of return also assumes that all of the 

premium will be available for investment and that it will 

be available immediately. This, of cour!5e, is not what 

t- 
happens. A company's receipt of premiums often IS 

w 
c delayed. Yve:: df+~t premiums duo rrcrlJrd, some must be 

;seci :cr ?.2r;;xl LLh-?L t!-l;i:: ;nve;t.mec:. Tr.5 example 

altoqetner ignores the existence of any expenses. 

The three assumptions -- the certa'inty of the amount 

of the eventllal payment, the time It ~111 be paid, and the 

ability to project future earnings accurately -- are 

critical to the draft's conclusions. Because these 

assumptions are so removed from the realities of the 

complex and uncertain process of establishing loss 

reserves, any conclusion derived from the example is 

suspect and not relevant to the questlon'of whether loss 

reserves should be discounted for tax purposes. 

6 9-15 AS previously mentioned, for illustrative purposes 
expenses were not Included in the examples. This, however, does 
not mean that the use of an assumed cate of 10 percent in the 2 
examules was incorrect. Expenses could have been reflected both * 
in the premium charqed and in the annual deductions from taxable 
income, and the two examples would still have illustrated the [11 
point that they were designed to show. Admittedly, this would H 

have made for a more realistic example, but the final result 
would have been the same: without discounting. the profitless 
transaction becomes prafi tahlp. see response to comment number 
4. 

6 76-24 See thr last four responses Immediately above. 
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Almost every other assumption made in constructing 

the tables also is subject to question. The use of a 

$613.00 premium and a $1,000 anticipated loss provides a 

dramatic example ot apparent mismatching. But as dramatlc 

as that difference seems to be, this relationship of an 

assumed premium ($613) and a proJected loss (Sl,OOO! has 

little resemblance to reality. when looking at aggregate 

proiected losses for the purpose of setting a premium 

rate, an anEiclpated loss 130 premium ratlo of 163X (t.he 

ratio used in the table) cannot be considered 

representative even in these dlfflcult times. Setting 

premiums on the basis of such assumptions would lead to 

certain disaster. Finally, the tables assume that the 

rnmpan~.’ Y, : ha”* .lr-3ix” :rom ntnrr snlJ:~ceY. ‘; I “PI, i Pr-rt 

history, Liii-, ‘cur) may be an unrarrant.ed assumptii)r: JS :r~any 

casualty Insurance companres have been reporting losses III 

recent years. 

Where the assumptions underlying the tables are so 

dlfrerent fri>m vi:at sctuail; uccilrs and where the tables 

are the sole support for the alleged mismatchlny, there 1s 

[AU bdSiS Lur LII* ilidf L’a c-onc:iasion rhat ioss ieSev;eb 

should be oiscountcd. The but-de!1 of showiny that 

discounted reser’.es wiil lmprovc the current system of 

taxation has ::<>t been satisfied. Thus, the draft’s 

7 1-13 See response to comment number 4. 3 

7 13-17 The profltability of the property/casualty industry ii 
has generally been characterized by cycles. The losses reported 
by some companies for tax purposes over the last few years were 
the result of a downward cycle. 

z HOWeVer, according to an in- l-l 
dustry expert, this downward cycle may be coming to an end. The 
president of the insurance services Oftrce, in a recent address 
before the Association qf rosurance and Flnanclal Analysts in 
New York City, indicated that the turn in the underwriting rycle 
has started and that for the long term he is “very bullish on 
the Industry.” In any event, the staqc ‘?f the cycle the 
industry IS in at any point should be irrelevant to the issue of 
qood tax law for the whole cycle. 

7 18 
thrli 
8 Z We disagree with the statements I” this paraqraph. see 
our response to the comments starting on page 3, line 19 of this 
source. 

-_ --- -__ “-. -,-__ -- . - -_ ,. ,.._~_-- -.-. _ c-- . -- ,- -----. -. _-~ . 
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basis for the taxation of casualty insurance companies for 

more than 60 years. 

The special nature of the casualty insurance industry 

and its obligation to policyholders was noted by the Tax 

Court in Bituminous Casualty Corp. v. Commissioner, 57 

r.i. 58 i1971) at p. 77: 

-- The nature of casualty insurance roqulres 
accounting rules substantially different from the 
accounting rules applicable to general commerce. 

In commerce generally, expenses come first and 
income follows. The manufacttirer must incur the cost 
of manufacturing his product before he gets paid for 
1t. The merchant must purchase his inventory before 
he can resell it. 

In the insurance industry, however, the reverse 
is true. The policyholder pays the insurance company 
in advance and the insurance company's costs, which 
are primarily ttle payment ot claims, come arterwards. 
If the premiums were to be taxed as received, and thts 
dedtictlons allotted only as they later became fixed, 
the result would be to tax verv larae sums of money ~ _ 

. as income when in fact those amounts will never 
really become income because they will have to be 

---- ----- paid out to policyholders and other claimants. 
(Emphasis-added.1 

_---.-_ - - 

Granting insurers a deduction for losses incurred 1s 

consistent with the fundamental policy of not subjecting 

to tax amounts received which are subject to substantial 

restrictions on their use. State insurance laws require 

companies to estahllsh reserves which are adequate to meet 

their obligations to policyholders and claimants, They 

are not available to the company for its unrestricted "use 

and enjoyment." 

9 26 We agree with the basic premise stated in this para- a 
graph. However, we difter with them with respect to the amount 
to be deducted. The interest earned on reserve funds is 
available to the company. 
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As an administrative matter. det.ermining the 
present discounted values for all kinds of future 
expenses would introduce unmanageable uncertainty and 
undesirable complexity. Discount rates could not be 
determined Individually for each business. Rather, 
certain economy-wide average discount: rates would 
have to be employed. These discount rates would have 
to hrz applied to mere estimates of the amount of the 
expenses to be incurred at estimated dates in the 
ftlturP. Any discounted expenses thereFore would 
represent only an estimate of future expenses, and . 
that. estimate w)u;d be wrong in every case in which 
either the amount of the future expenses or the time 
for ecoxmic performance was estimated incorrectly. 
A syctc>m that allowed current deduct-Ions for 
dlscoented future expenses would have to include a 
complex set of recomputation rules for recalcu:atlng 
overstated and understated deductions when the future 
liabilltles were actually satisfied at a time or in 
an amount different from that originally projected. 

The introduction of “unmanageable uncertainty and 

t- undesirable complexities” referred to by the Treasury 
P.2 
P Department’s st.dtement on the discounting of future 

expenses applies with Ireater force to the iliscoilntjng of 

current loss reserve iiabilities of casualty insurance 

companies. Although the GAO report incorrectly refers to 

such liabilities as “future expenses” Cdr. pp. 14-15), 

they are estimates of payments to be made on losses that 

already have occurred _ There is no justification for the 

adoption of a complex formula to determine loss reserves 

for federal income tax purposes. Adoptior: of discountiny 

in this area would be certain to produce even greater 

administrative burdens for bottl the qovernment and 

taxpayer-s than those which now exist. 

_- _. ., --: 7”- _ -----. ._- I_ii 
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Prior Consideration b y Others Has Not Led to a ------I___- 
~m~on For Discounted Loss Reserves -l_~-.__ __-- ___ 

There IS no regulatory requirement that loss reserves 

of casualty insurance companies be discounted. The 

propriety of such discounting has been the subject of 

study and consideration by both regulatory and accounting 

groups. The Natlonal Asswiailon of Insurance 

:nmml;sloners, The American Institute of Certiflcd Public 

Arz)ur!tants, and l%e American Academy of Actuaries aii 

have qive? substantial time irl considering the proprietv 

of discounting. Xone of these regulatory or prorrssional 

bodies has recommended the adoption of dlscounted loss 

t- 
N reSer"e5. 
N 

The accounting groups considering this lssze have a 

spcclal concern for the proper matching of revenues and 

expenses for financial reporting to investors, They have 

not recommended the practice of discounting loss reserves 

12 3-:3 The Fact that various requlatory bodies and others 
have nnt recommended the adoption u: discountinq is in our 
opinion not conclusive since these organizations are not 
directly concerned with the establishment oE tax policy. 
HOWeVer, it is OCR dnderstandinq that the recent NAIC report on 
Investment income does effectively discount ~e.sefves. (See 
Report of the Investment 'iask Force to the NAIC, June 1984). 

12 14-21 FASB 60 permits but does not at this time require 
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The Uncertainties Inherent in Establishing Loss 
Reserves Dlstlngulsh Them From Financing Arrangements and 

Life Insurance Reserves Whose Accuracy May 
be Improved by Discounting 

Adopting a separate measurement of casualty company 

'-~C;FT-IP liahr i i tics :rr:ique to thp federal tax code would 

be Justified 3nIy if it produced an accurate measurement 

:~i current loss I1atllities. Discounting introduces the 

substantial additional uncertainty of the timing of loss 

payments to the already complex process of determining the 

amount of proper liability estimates. 

?he method of discotinting used by the draft in making 

Its re-venue estimates suggests that the pattern of 

Lb aadments ;?nu!l be decer~nined on the basis of nistorlral *. 

experience. The tiinlng of payments in prior years wiil 

nat necessarily provide an appropriate standard for 

determining the paLtern of payments in subsequent years 

if, for example, payments In the past have been unduly 

-lelayed or accelerated. 

Departure from d pri9r payment pattern can occur for 

-any ‘Q?4O”c:. T+ rqn '~CC'IT ~JEPX the adnp~lnn nf new 

policy forms (e.g., reflecting a change from occurrence to 

claims made coverage in malpractice insurance), upon a 

change in underwriting standards, as well as upon a change 

in 4 company's general settlement practices. Payment 

patterns will vary from one line of business to the next 

14 8-11 We do not aqree that discounting "introduces the 
suhsantial additional uncertainty of the timing oE loss payments E 
to the already complex process of determining the amount oE 
proper liability estimates." The matter aE the timing of loss 
payments must have already been an integral part of not only the =1 
reserve development hut also the prcmlum calculations. w 

14 12-26 Disco~;rrlnq does Infer that a pattern of payments 
WILL ho used. We do suqgest that the pattern of payments should 
be detetmlned on the basis of historical experience. The 
commentator does not agree that this will necessarily prQvid*I 31 
appropriate standard for future payments. While past history 
will n,>t always he reproduced in the future, its use, it' updated 
from year to year, should over time approximate actual 
l?XperiWX. We feel that the basis For our suggested use of 
k&istorlcal pxperlence is strengthend by Its 9s.e by recognized 
experts in the casualty insurance Industry. we refer to the 
study by the Prctsitient of Insurance Services office, Inc. which 
is the principal basis for the industry claim that loss reserves 
are undrrstated. The pertinent quotation LS as fol1c.w.S: 

"The method assumes that: fi i "Payout patterns remain 
CC,'ISIS~P~~ over time. This assumption appears reason- 
able ,iiven stable link rdt~cn$ t'lltt dce shown for earh 

1 ne ,>t lns~rance. " 
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and eve” within a single line from one year to another. 

More significantly, payment patterns will vary 

substantially from company to company so that an industry 

average is not a meaningful standard. The consequences of 

an inaccurate standard for determlnlng payment patterns or 

tlscount rates tci lndl\rldua: members, t.0 compe t 1 t 1°C 

balance, and to the Industry as a whole could be dramatic 

as wil as unforesren. 

irhere liabilities are flxed and the time of payment 

is known, there may be some justification for discounting. 

Discounting is taken into account in determining original 

L 
issue discount where bonds and other debt obligations are 

Lrl issued at a specified issue price that is less than the 

9k;ltPd redemption orlcf at matuclry. Ilnder suck 

circumstances, the dlfrerence between such known amount5 

will be taken Lnto Income over a specific period of time. 

But such tax consequences are proper only because all 

essential elements are certain, 

Discounting also IS involved in the estahllshment of 

life insurance reserves where the essential elements are 

nnovn UL ~dr~ be predicted with substantial certainty. 

Life insurance reserves reflect a liability to pay a 

specified amount in the future. They represent an 

accumulation of funds to pay that amount. As all insureds 

will die, the event is certain, and the only uncertainty 

15 3-4 We aqree with this statement that “a” industry averaqe 3 
is not a meaninqful standard.” We would point out, however, 
that our suggestion was not for an industry average method but z 
for a company by company one. page 59, Appendix II under (91 
Discounted Unpaid Losses reads”---I” applying the discount rate H 

to unpaid losses the discounting period and the annual discount 
H 

Eactors shall be based on each taxpayer’s own historical patter” 
l-4 

oE loss payments or its estimates of the proportions of current 
taxable year lrnpald losses tc he paid in future taxable years." 
Special ules would likely be needed for small and newly formed 
companies. rhls should be handled by IRS requlations. 

15 19 
thru 
16 21 This comme”t relating differences between life ~“suranre 
and prclperty/casual:y insurance apparently attempts tu show that 
the property/casualty business involves a much greater deqree of 
I>ncertai”ty than life insurance and hecaus~ of this it would he 
improper to discwlnt p/c loss reserve+. It seems to overlook 
the fact that p/c Insurance, as well as life insurance, is 
largely based on historical statistical erperlence. This 
statistical experience is llsed to estimate all phases of claim 
experience. 

- -  , .  

I  , . .  

-_-_ 

1-1 __,“_ 

- -  
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is the time of death. Even as to this uncertainty, 

mortality tables have been developed which provide 

substantial certainty as to the rates of death at various 

ages. Thus, there 1s (1) a certainty tnat payments will 

be made, (2) a certainty as to the amount of such payments 

and (3) a substantial certainty as to the time when such 

payments will be made. Loss reserves of casualty 

insurance companies differ from such life insurance 

reserves in that (1) the event that may require the 

payment of a liability has occurred; (2) the amount of any 

eventual payment is uncertain and (3) the timing of the 

P payment cannot be accilrately forecast. 
N 
0 Whpro rcrtainty does not exist, dlscountinq may 

:nerely redtice an already inadeqzatc tax deduction for 

existing liabilities rather than reflect tne time value or 

money. This would be the case 1F the loss reserve 

llabillty to be discounted has been underestimat.ed. 

Because of the uncertalntles Inherent in the establishment 

of unpaid loss liabilities, casualty insurance company 

unpaid ivas ~ebe~ves are the least appropriate place ti3 

require discounting to reflect the time value of money. 

As a result of the Industry’s reserve 

underestimations in recent years the tederal yovernment 

already may have realized a substantial economic benefit. 

Such benefit may even be comparable to that which it might 

16 22 
thru 
17 2 Our position is that if reserves are inadequate they E 
should be strengthened by the state regulators responsible Ear 
such activity and then discounted for tax purposes. z 

H 
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have realized from any required discounting of more 

acccfate loss reserve estimates over such period. 

The Proposed Method for Determinin~Discount 
RateWilladtoDlstortions 

__-~- 
-__- 

The draft has not established the necessary 

foundation for its recommendation on discounting because 

the fundamental premise of mismatching which <nderlles 

such rernmmendatlon has not been substantiated. 

Accnrdlnqly, we will not comment on the dratt’s suggested 

method of implementing such discounting of otner details 

discussed L~I the draft. Nevertheiess, we must point out. 

that the draft’s metnod of determining a dlscounr rate 

I-- 
lb 

!&-e? I a movlnq average of each company’s ir.vestment 

\, teturn fsr the clirri:?t and crecedlnq 4 years! IS torall~ 

~i.,!:v‘j,‘~~rr 

FT.-)m i97h ‘nrnuqh 1981, t.'e averaqe annuai prime 

interest rate has ranged from 6.8 percent 112 1976 to 16.9 

percent lr, 1981. Other investments experienced similar 

flzctuatlons. To discount for the future on the banls of 

a moving average of past experience will cause serious 

distortions whenever the future investment return varies 

in any substantial manner from that of the historical 

period. Recent fluctuations indicate that this is a real 

possibility. Furthermore, such a method of determining 

the discount rate can lead to revised investment practices 

17 12-15 We disagree that the draft’s method of determining a 
discount rate 1s totally rnappropriate. An Identical S-year 
moving avetaqe has been used in the life insurance tax law for 
the last 25 years. while there have been questions, principally 
concerning the assets to be used in the rate’s determination, we 
believe that the use of a 5-year averaqe has never been in ques- 
tion. Nevertheless, the actual period to be ilsed could either 
be this 5 years or a different period to be established by 
legislation or regulations. 
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by the industry and is inconsistent with a tiix system that 

seeks neutrality on such matters. 

The Financial Position of the Industry 
imZ%iEEa;-dit?i-%ss Reserves ~-1_- ---- iiave Been Subctantlal~nderstated 

--- 

Although the report recognizes that the industry is 

an "important part of the Rmerlcan economy,” the industry 

profile fails to convey certain slgniflcant 

characteristics of the lndilstry's operations: 

0 competition fcr market share is Intense, and 

the market is net concentrated -- the business 

is not dominated by a few larye firms; 

Ympe t IT 1 an amon'; carrler~ For market share has 

been Intensified by loss of huslness to captives 

and otrier se;t-Insurance arrangements: 

0 in recent years, increases in premitim levels 

have been held to a minimum, a development which 

causes many observers to be concernd not mereiy 

for profrtabll1.t.y but for the solvency of a 

number o: companres; 

0 the industry has reachad ii tenuous moment in its 

evolution: reilance upon nigh interest rates 

to oftset underwriting losses -- "cash flow 

underwriting" -- lias permItted (Jnderwritlny 

losSfs t0 grow SO large that observers fear that 

changes in investment returns may lead to 
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an underwriting loss for 1983 of $12.2 billion on a 

premium volume of $108.44 billion. 

The draft acknowledges that the casualty insurance 

industry had become less profitable since 1977. It points 

out that net premiums written between 1977-82 increased by 

about 47 percent, but total income [net investment and 

underwriting gains or losses) decreased by about one-third 

(before taxes). (dr. p. 6) 

A 1981 report comparing insurers’ rate of return to 

that of 85 other industries showed that over a 15 year 

period (1966-1980) the casualty insurance industry’s 

average rate of return was lower than average returns for 

the median non-insurance industry. In addition, insurers 

kl~uwed lOJet annual returns In il of tic 15 years. Table 

2 (dr. p. 7) reflects that the trend continued in 1982 

when the casualty insurance industry’s 8.9 percent rate of 

return as a percentage of net worth was only 81 percent of 

the 11.0 percent rate of return r-eflected by the next 

lowest industry (manufacturing). 

The deteriorating financial picture of the casualty 

insurance industry may be even more serious than tbe above 

statistics rndicate because it also appears that the 

liabilities of the industry for incurred losses have been 

understated in recent years. Such underreserving is 

indicative of the difficulties inherent in the process of 

20 9-25 
tt-leu 
21 22 see our response to comment 3 of report for discussion 
of industry profitability. 
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establishing appropriate reserves and is especially 

prevalent with respect to long-tall lines. Generally, 

loss estimates on long-tail lines have been short because 

of events that could not be foreseen at the time the 

reserves were established. 

For example, ln the mid-seventies, the industry 

experienced dramatic shifts in expenses as the economy 

went from high inflation to price controls, and then saw 

dramatic "protective" price increases following the end of 

price controls. Projections of health care costs, the 

rate of inflation and other economic factors considered in 

ratemaking and reserving could not he taken into account 
c 
W rapidly enough to follow the shifts in economic trends. 
P 

While reserve deficiencies in lnng-tall lines such as 

medical malpractice and workers' compensation were 

pronounced, even short-tail lines such as automobIle 

physical damage and bodily injury, which require 

projections of repair and health care costs, were hard-hit 

by difficulties in projecting trends. 

More recent evidence of continued underreserving is 

found In the remarks ot Daniel J. MCN~ITI~~~, President of 

the Insurance Services Office, Inc. ("ISO") made on 

January 10, 1984 at the Thirteenth Annual Meeting of the 

IS0 wherein he stated: 

Mr. William J. Anderson 
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We've studied the aggregate loss reserves Of 3 
the 200 companies that write over 90% of the 
business and make up A.M. Best Company’s Casualty x” 

Loss Reserve Development Report. Our studies 
reveal very disquieting patterns. We’ve examined 
the development of paid losses by accident year for 

=t 
H 

the five Schedule P lines that represent 90% of all 
loss reserves. These lines of insurance comprise 
general liability; multi-peril, including homeowners; 
automobile liability; workers compensation: and 
medical malpractice. Based on our analyses, we 
conclude that the industry's total loss and 10s~ __- 
expense reserve-s, as of December 31 1982 are _- _--..-'- pL--.- 
inadequate by more than 108. ~-__ 

* LI * 

The industry's complete financial results for 
1983 aren't yet available, But the results for the 
first three quarters of 1983 show no strengthening of 
loss reserves. In fact, the industry's loss reserves 
increased in that period at an annual rate of only 8 
percent, continuing the slowdown in the rate of 
increase that we've seen in recent years. That 8 
percent annual rate of increase would be the lowest 
rate of increase in loss reserves in 20 years. 

* * l 

The industry's financial position looks even 
worse, when you consider current and prospective 
commercial lines underwriting results. For all 
commercial lines of insurance, we estimate the, 
combined ratio fthe ratio of losses and expenses 
to premiums] to be at least 115 for 1983, and we 
see no improvement in 1984. (Emphasis added.) -I_ 

The NAIC letter to Senator Dole expressed its concern 

as to the impact that discounting loss reserves for tax 

purposes would have on this serious problem when it stated 

that: "[alny change in the accounting for loss reserves 

will encourage further under-reserving." 

Recommendations which lead to the imposition Of 

additional tax liabilities on an industry which has 

.-“-. I _ -._; 
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experienced a declining profit picture, that has a lower 

rate of return on net worth than other industries and that 

has substantially underestimated Its present liabilities 

appear to be misguided policy even lf such recommendations 

are based on theoretically correct premises. Where, as in 

t5e instant case, they are based on lnvalld assumptions, 

iney are totally tinwarrdnced. 

Economic Effects on the Industry and its Customers 
Also Must Be-Considered Prior to Recommendinq 

Legislation Which Mandates Dis<om---- --_-.. -~~~ -~ .--.-_ 

ho major legislative cnange should be adopted without 

consideration of the potential impact of discounting on 

the present competitive balance of the various types of 
b- 
', :-nmp,an~es in the casualty insurance Industry, on the 
p.' 

"?m,pp- 1 r. -1.0 ha I *i?y* r-*wepr, r"" 1 .lrl,,itrv A,,<, it-i T--LnitAT+rs 

and captl.ge insurance comps?lcs, on the potential loss 0f 

insurance business to forelgrr insurers, on the increased 

cost of insurance to consumers (with the consequent 

revenue loss resulting from t-h+ increase in deductible 

premiums for business insurance), and on the extent it 

would Influence Investment decisions by the Industry. Any 

recommendation for a revision of the current statute can 

be made only after extensive studies have been completed 

on at least the matters described above anti OE the 

operati0r.s and economics of the industry in general. 

.-._; -. 

23 5-7 We disaqree with the statement that invalid assumptions 2 
have been used in the report. 

E 
23 12 We found no evidence that our suqqesrions for possible 
chanqes in tax policy would affect the competitive balance of 
the various types of companies in the p/c industry. None of the !I 
comments we have received from indllstry s~rces have said that H 
dlscountinq would affect competitive balance between say, stock 
and mutual companies, self insurers and insurers, etc. 

23 17 See response to comment 7, p. 38 of report. 

23 18 We were not able tc; evaluate the increased cost of 
in4 !TR"CP rn consumers heca~se ot lack of concrete knowledge as 
:c, l.ht= degree or "pass-on" OF hiqher taxes in premiums, etc. 

23 21 We recognized that there could be changes in investment 
decisions and included a disclaimer in the report since it is 
impossible tr, estimate beforehand the extent of such investment 
chanqes. 
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agents, brokers, and employees" (dr. p. 26). Although not 

mentioned in the text of the draft, the legislative 

language proposed by the draft also includes “advertising” 

as part of this category (dr. pa 11-j). In this respect, 

contrast the draft’s proposal with the Internal Revenue 

Service's present wsitlon 1n Treas. Regs. 

~1.47l-l)(c)(2j(li) and Rev. Rul. 68-561, 1968-2, C.B. 

117. 

The illustration of mismatching in this second area 

of recommended change assumes the issuance of a 3-year 

policy for which an insurance company receives premiums in 

advance. Silch premiums are included in current lnccme 
P 
w 
.b 

nnl,+ as Parned. The draft concllldes that “if the matcnlng 

:, r : ;; c : ;, 1 e 1.; 10 ,,perate 2crrectl y, apenses nd;t DE 

treated the same way” Cdr. p. 27). 

Although the text of the draft appears to be 

concerned only with multi-year policies, the revenue 

estimate indicates that the recommendation encompasses 

"acquisition" costs of one-year contracts where the policy 

year Ealls wlthrn two taxable periods. 

The recommendation that acquisltlon expenses be 

capitalized and amortized over the life of the contract LS 

contrary to the general principle of tax accounting that 

an expenditure need not be capltallzed where Its benefit 

does not extend "substantially beyond” the close of the 

25 9-15 The example on page 22 of the report has been changed 
from a 3-year policy to a 1 year policy to remove any cause for 
misunderstandrng that our suggested tax changes were based on 
multi-year contracts, which no longer are the norm. 

25 16 
thru 
26 9 Our position is to achieve closer matching even if the 
contract is only for 1 year 5r less. Premiums paid for a period 
beyond the end of the year of Issue are allocated as earned and 
lInearned, and we feel the same treatment should be used for 
acquisition expenses. This would involve chanqes in existing 
regulations as well as leqlslatlon. We dil not feel that under 
our suqqest~on there would he any problem of tracklnq expenses, 
since once a particl>lar expense is identiflnd as being acquisi- 
tion, it 1s allocated solely on the ratio of total earned to 
total premiums. 

1_“__-^ -  . - ,  - . “ ^  . - I - .  .  - - , ”  . -_-^  -  
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taxable year in which it is paid or accrued. Treas. Regs. 

S1.461-l(a). 

Under current tax accounting principles, amortization 

of acquisition expenses over the life of a one-year policy 

would not be justified. Substantial adminlstrative 

expenses would be required in tracking and allocating 

acquisition costs over two taxable years and this would 

result in only a slight shift in expenses which over time 

would not have any substantial effect on revenues. 

Moreover, the draEt report's recommendatLon is 

inconsistent with the Treasury Department's determination 

when it reviewed this issue. In testimony before the 

t; Senate Finance Committee on June 13, 1983, Assistant 
L" 

Ce~refary .T?hn chapotnn stated: 

Treasury does not believe that It 1s necessary 
to revise this long-standing practice at the 
present time. 

If the industry's long-standing practice does 

constitute mismatching, it 1s mismatching for one year at 

most and is comparable to that allowed other taxpayers 

where payments received are to be included in income as 

earned. (See for example, the deduction allowed for 

circulation expenditures under Section 173 coupled with 

the deferral of prepaid subscriptions as income pursuant 

to Section 455.) 
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We are concerned that in the effort to present a case 

for mismatchkag, the draft report presents an example 

which is inaccurate and misleading. As an exampl? of the 

mistmatching which might occur, the report dasumes the 

Issuance of a three-year contract. Quite simply, three 

vear policies are rat ri3.mw.3 u 1 t!l i!: the I.:,sur-ance 

:ndLJ5’,ry. One-year poilcles are t;n~ norm, and in :rnes 

mlch are experiencing prlclny problems, pailcles often 

sre issued for sn!:+ SIX month periods. A review of the 

draft's Tahie 4 in Appendix I (dr. p. I-10) indicates that 

alnrost all of tLle revenue estimate on this recv.mmendatlun 

c-l is bt>rij:4jt dkl~’ to one-year yulicit-s. 
W 
C-P T” ‘he y:<teq+ ‘-:-a* “d,.r,., i?,i* ion” ms!i remain lrvr!. 

!? ,,,, U!,“! .e:,:. :,+’ ,,rd.,c- L<,O,i *I .‘;wi’i, ii”(!FI t i>? ;:ra. t 

proposal Wrl i ! ix the bdmtl as those allowed tinder tne 

current system. By deferring the tax deduction of 

"acqulsit ion" costs (which in almost every case will be 

for only one year), this recommendation will adversely 

aECect only those insurance companies with increasing 

"acquisition" costs and therefore a lesser tax deduction 

tinder the GAO recommendation than presently allowed. such 

increase in acquisition costs may occur because a 

company's business is growing. In times oE high 

inflation, it also may occur solely because of inflation. 

Under such circumstances, any additional tax revenue 

tl 
27 5-9 see rosponee t.r. comment 5, paqes 35-36 of report. 

z 

-.._ -.- -” - -- .- _ -.“^ -_-^ -..~ 
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generated by this recommendation would be attributable to 

such inflation. 

This recommendation would change a long-standlng 

practice, whrch is not unique to the casualty lnsuzance 

industry, to achieve a theoretical purity not consldered 

necessary oy tne measilry Department. Its adoptlon LS not 

justified+ 

Protectlon Against Loss Account 

Mutual companies cannot look to shareholders for 

capital that may be required to malntaln or Increase their 

capacity fot writing insurance. To alleviate tnis problem 

Congress provided the PAL account whereby the tax on 
!- 
c3 certain amounts can be deferred and thereby retained as 
4 

I‘;)T? ?F r.72 si,rp :s .- s!i;,: -',:mpd": oz Notnlng !n -he, 

draft lnd:cates that +r.e PhL accoJnt has not served its 

intended purpose cir chat ir ~111 not continue tc do so *:I 

the future. In the context of present law the draft's 

conclusrun 3" this matter is questionable. 

Further Assistance Avaliabie 

We appreciate the opportunity you nave given IIS to 

comment upor, :ne draft acd we w:!l be pleased to discuss 

our comments with you of your representatives. 

28 8-18 see response to comment 9, page 42-43 of report. 
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Dear Mr. Gandhi: 

we enclose a statement of our comments on the draft of a proposed report 

entitled "Congress Should Consider Changing Federal Income Taxation of the 

Property/Casualty Insurance Industry" which was prepared by the staff Of the 
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Comments on 
The Draft of a Proposed Report EntItled 

“Congress Should Consider Changing 
Federal Income Taxation of the 

Prnperty/Casual ty 1nsr1rance Industry” 
Prepared by the Staff of the 

Unit.& States General Accounting Office 

rn its draft of a proposed report entltled “Congress 

Should Cnnslder Changing Federal Income Taxation of the 

Property/ Casualty insurance Industry,” the Staff of the 

U.S. General Accounting Office has suggested that Cnn3rcss 

give conslderatinn to three chanqps III the manner in which 

property and ras~~alty (“P&C”1 insurers arc taxed under the 

Internal Revenue Code. One of those suggestions, and the 

only one to which these comments are addressed, is the 

proposal that Congress enact a requirement that P&C insurers 

These comments are not intended as a cnrirehensive 

critique of that portion of the Draft Report dealing with 

unpaid losses. They are limited to a discussion of twp 

central pn1nts. First, the case for discnuntihg the unpaid 

losses of P&C insurers.made in the Draft Report rests upon a 

fundamentally erroneous understanding of the pricing 

.-- _--. _I, _-... -. 

1 26 
thru 
2 1 See response to comment number 4, ‘page 35 of report. 

_ =- -_. ,_I_ -I-. . I. 



ncchanism -f P&C IrlS”tY-3”Cr?. Second, the Draft Rcpnrt fails 

to take into account the serious inailr~~uacifs in the 

existing unpaid losses of PCC InSurer* and, 85 a result, 

ignores the devastating impact of applying a discounting 

requirement to estimates which understate the ultimate lnss 

payments. 

2 1-6 See response to comment number 1, page 32 bf report. 
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3 5-22 This assumption that “the premium is set to equal the 
discounted value of the loss payment” is not false. It was, 

however, used for illustrative purposes only, knowing that a 
higher premium, reflecting expenses and profit, would have 
produced the same result, even though different numerical 
figures would be shown. 

The examples startlnq on page 13 of chapter 2 Of OUT report 
were of slngla transctlons or policies. This was done to sim- 
pl;fy t-he examples and to more readily Illustrate the point of 
the different results between discounted and undiscounted loss 
reserves. However, in actual practice, there would he many 
poli-ies and transactlnns Involved: some policies would result 
ln early claims, others would not. 

The crxmnentator is correct that a company, with a single 
poii,:y an1 I-he quoted amollnt of 7urplus. could not remain sol- 

vent, particularly If it were to continue with this policy fur 
another &month period and experience ancthtr claim. it 1s not 
clear tn us what the actual impact of this example IS meant to 
be. It IS clear that a company’s surplus 1s meant to cover all 
of its policies, an83 as we said some beromp claims and many do 
not. The instirance principle could not operate rf It was 
assumed that every policy would result in a certain claim. 

3 23 
thru 
4 18 See response to cmnment number 4, page 34 of report. The 
pr~c~nq mechanism used III the examples was for illustrative 
purposes only and does not invalidate the case for discountlnq. 
An example showing actual pricing approaches and real data would 
show comparable results. 

- .~ 
- -c  

_- 
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Draft Report employs rhe unrealistic assumptions that rhe 

PsC insurer knows as of the date it fixes the premium the 

amount and date of payment of the loss, the Draft Report 

acknowledges elsewhere, in imprecise terms, that P&C 

insurers dn nnt know the amounts of ultimate loss 

payments that will have to be paid on existing unpaid 

losses. Draft Report, p. vii. The Draft Report uses the 

phrase “the amounts needed to pay future claims” Instead of 

the correct "the amounts needed to pay currently outstanding 

losses.” 

5 3-4 We disagree that the draft report, in effect, 
oversimplifies the matter of determininq the amount of loss and 
the date of payment. While we deal with a single transaction in 
our example, it is only representative oE a large number of 
similar transactions. II-I the aggregate the law of large numbers 
results in a high degree of predictability of the amount and 
date of loss and the date of payment of the loss. For small and 
newly formed companies special arrangements, covered by IRS 
requlat ions, could be made. 

5 24-27 This has been corrected in the final draft, see page 
12 Of report, 

__,-, .-.- .--_ 



P 
6 12-18 Comment number 1, pages 31-32 of the report, diSCUsses 
the matter of uoderestimatlon of loss reserves. we agree with : 
the statement in lines 12 through 16, but feel that the remedy 
for this is to have companies Correct their underestimations 2 
before discountinq. t3 

w 
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7 20-26 The question of recoverability resultinq from 
adjusting for earlier inadequate estimates does not Seem tO be 
different in the case of discounting reserves than undls- 

2 

count inq a Recoveries in either event would be limited only by 
carryback and carryover provisions. 

5 
i-4 
x 
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cc : The Honorable Roll Gunter, President, VAIC 

The Honorable Bruce Bunner 
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1 24-27 we do not agree, see response to comment number 6. 
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Mr. William J. Anderson, 
Director. General Government Division 
United States General Accounting Office 
February 23, 1984 
Page 2 

The GAO appears to overlook either Intentionally or unintentionally 
the fiduciary character of the insurance Industry. The GAO comment 
on oaqe 12 of the draft proposal that states "there is no inherent 
conflict posed to protection of the public Interest by adootinq an 
alternative method of income measurement ~olelv for purposes of 
taxation." 15 most aisdopointing and distresslnq to the NATi.. 

The GA0 ~5~s the criteria nf Financial Acrountino Standard "In. 5n 
(FRSB NO. 60) Accouniing and Reportiqq by Insurance Fntprnrises 
dated June 1982 to support its argument that the statutory accountinq 
of the NAI: is an improper accountinq model to measure taxable income 
hecduse statutory accountinq does not match expenses with associated 
revenues, 

The difference between FASE No. fin and statutory accountinq is not 
as diverqent a5 the G4O would have us believe. Premiums. lnsses, 
loss adjusting expenses. maintenance and ooeratinq expenses 
associated with the underwritino function of insurers. and investnent 
income and expenses under both itatutory accountinq and FA5B Yo. 60 
[nhlch conforms to oenerallv accented accnuntinq princlole\l arp i? 

z 
fact properly matched. Morenver, to the issue ?f dlscountllq tie 154s 
reFPr"eS, neither the 4,nerican instit,itp nf ?prtified "11+111c 

2 2-6 See comment number 6. This statement was deleted from H 
the final draft since it seemed to lead to misunderstanding on 
the part of more than one commentator, and in any event. the 
position it expressed was adequately made elsewhere in the 
report. 

2 7-23 See our response to comment of the Associations, p. 3 
line 14. 

2 SO-33 We do not believe that premiums are largely wrltten 
for periods in excess of 1 year. See response to comment number 
5. 

-_I I.X_ ._ -. . ,” --^ .- . -~_ -_. 



Mr. William J. Anderson. 
01rector. General Government r)ivislon 

tlnlted States General Accountlnq Office 
February 73, 1994 
Page 3 

3 4-9 Our suggestion is that allocation of acquisition 
expenses be based on the ratio of unearned premiums to premiums 
written. Fremiums, both unearned and written, will he for 
contracts of all lengths, includlnq those of 1 year or less, as 
well as those for longer periods. We do not suqgrst that sound 
accounting principles he abandoned. Aqal”, we would stress that 
our concern 15 with the matchrnq of revenue and expenses for tax 
purposes, with no consideration of chanqlnq any statutory 
accounting print.pies felt to he necessary to ensure solvency;. 

3 13-27 see response to comment number 6, paqe 37 of report. 
We disagree with this comment siocp it is our position that tax 
and solvency accounting methods serve separate and distinct 
p!lrpOSeS. 

3 28-34 Thp statement startinq on line 2R IS a matter of 
opinion and i3 certainly not true in all instances. See page ii 

of the oiqest where we limit the scope of the report to 
measuring income for proposes 3f federal income taxation only. 

---.“, _ 
,,,:,,. ,.... .,,-.,,,, -T=-.. “_.“^.^., _-. ..-T-- ._ ._._ _~ 

--.__ -__ --- 



4 3-6 In our oplnlon, statutory accounting 15 not necessarily 
appropriate for tax purposes. nor many other requlated 
industries the regulatory accountinq scheme is not used for tax 
purposes. 

4 11-13 We dlsayree with this statement. Discounting of loss 
reserves and nllncation nf acquisition expenses will. rncrease 
tax revenues on an ongoing basis, all other things (investments, 
pass-on of extra taxeS,, etc.) remaining the same. 

report. Further. the NAIC aelieves that these alternatives cal he 
formul3trd and inpl*mPntPd withoiit nlacinq the :tdte requlation of 
,"~"rdflr.~ at riF4. 



Mr. Wlllram <I. Anderson, 
Director. General Government Division 
United States General Accountin Office 
;ebr"ary 23, 1984 
Page 5 

Any change in the account for lass reserves will encouraqe 
further under-reservinq. The May 1983 edition of Best's 
9evlew estimates that the long tail lines iSchedule P 
r~serveii are alreadv under-reserved bv IQ%. The Insurance 
S~riices Office reported similar findings earlier this 
year. Chould ctstutory accounting for loss reserves he 
chanaed to conform to the oraoa%ed tax meawres. ~natqlnnl 
insu;ers tinuld suddenly apoear finanrlally healthy. 
4ggregate loss and loss exoense reserves of most companies. 
irncluding the too 1P insurers. ercepd 7 to 7 land FomPtimeF 
rare) tiqes pnlicvholders' surpl~is. Thus. a discount factor 
of 5% can have a multipller effect, increa5ina nolicvhnlderr' 
sN,-pids. io% to 15% or more, resppctivelv. 

Discounting of prooerty and casualty loss reserves ii not 
analogous to 11ie ~risurance obliqatlons. VnlikP life 
l"SUI-d"Ce, where oremiums contain a savings element (that i5 
set aside fnr benefits aid claims that will occur in the 
future) in a future benefit reserve at its oresent value, 
theloss reserves.of the property and casuaty insurers d?e 
for claims already occurred !bo?h reported and unreoorted\. 

State -eaulatlon already has leqal -rnd accountlnq orohlems 
with nonadqrtted foreign hafed reinsurers. This tax mea5urP 
may promote further proliferation of novel fN>reiqn based 
rein5urance arrangements designed solely to circumvent both 
Federal taxe5 and sound statutory accoljritinq oractlces. 
These contracts often minimize the amount, if any, of risk 
transfer and unfortunately result in tile transfer of actual 
TOSP-Y? f,!qds t? locations olitside tile wpprvision or 
cyiltroi c,f srdte re0ulatlon. 

_ _-.I~ _ __ -__ - 

5 667 See response to comment number 8. We specifically do H 
not advocate this. l-l - 

5 21-25 See response to comment number 6. We did not propose 

a model but rather the use of each company's own historical 
pattern. See page 59, appendix II. 

5 27-30 See response to comment number 7. 



Mr. William J. Anderson, 
Director. General Government Division 
United States General Accounting Office 
February ?3. 1984 
Page 6 

6 3-5 This statement does not recognize the fact that while 
other industries are not required to defer selling expenses, 
they also cannot defer recognition of revenues, ae property 
casualty companies can. 

6 IO-14 The point that seems to be missed in this paragraph is 
that an agent or broker is usually a cash basis taxpayer, while 
an insurance company is an accrual basis taxpayer. symmetry 
between these tv)o bases is by deflnitlon lmpssible. 

6 15-22 We agree that the issue of recoverability of 
capitalized costs is a concern that requires consideration. 
However, it is a requiatory issue and should be apart from the 
determinatiw of taxable income. 

6 27-29 We disaqree with the statement that our suggested tax 
proposals could do Irreparable financial damage t:, the p/c 
industry and its policyholders. 

---^ -- -. ._ 
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